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We always strive to grow and enhance our service and platforms to greater heights, to serve our customer better and exceed their expectations. We

obtained the ISO 9001:2008 certification in Quality Management System in September 2009 and further upgraded to ISO 9001:2015 in 2018 as part

of our continuous learning and improvement efforts. We were awarded the state-of-the-art National Mark of the Malaysian Brand in October 2015,

in recognition of our branding efforts throughout Malaysia. We are proudly by far, the only auction company in Malaysia with such great honours.

MNP Auctioneers (Central) Sdn. Bhd.

Kuala Lumpur: 1-19 & 1-20, Quill City Mall, Jalan Sultan Ismail, 50250 Kuala Lumpur.

Penang: 192A, First Floor, Jalan Jelutong, 11600 Penang.

Tel: +603-2602 2882, +604-283 3650     Fax: +603-2602 9669, +604-281 6106

Hotline: +6017-400 6661, +6016-440 7740, +6017-407 6661

Email: enquiries@mnp.com.my Website: www.mnp.com.my

Facebook Page: MNP Coins, Banknotes, Antiques & Collectibles

MNP’s auction team promotes sales and disposal of any movable or immovable assets by way of competitive bidding. We provide a complete

one-stop solution in all auction related services, from pre-sales to marketing, establishing true market value and achieving the highest possible

returns for every item consigned to us for sale by way of auction.

Contact us

Auction Sales Solution Provider

Property * Art & Collectibles * Numismatic

Our Services
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PREVIEW 预展
15 November 2022 to 26 November 2022 (by appointment)

MNP ArtCenter

1-19 & 1-20, Quill City Mall, Jalan Sultan Ismail, 50250 Kuala Lumpur

AUCTION DATE & VENUE 拍卖日期与地点
27 November 2022 at 11:00 am (GMT+8)

MNP ArtCenter
1-19 & 1-20, Quill City Mall, Jalan Sultan Ismail, 50250 Kuala Lumpur

ONLINE BIDDING Starts from 线上开拍时间
12 November 2022 at 11:00am (GMT+8)

GENERAL ENQUIRIES
Hotline | +6017 400 6661

Office  | +603 2602 9669 (Kuala Lumpur), +604 2833 650 (Penang)

Email | enquiries@mnp.com.my
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REGISTRATION 拍卖注册
Kindly contact us to register for on-site bidding or visit www.best2bid.com to register for online bidding.

Bidders who register after commencement of auction shall not hold the organizer liable for missed lots.

(Click here for bidding guidance)

BUYER’S PREMIUM 买家佣金
16% to be payable in addition to the hammer price for all lots sold through floor or online bidding via best2bid.com

PAYMENT METHOD 付款方式
Banking Transfer to the following account, quoting invoice and bidder card number as reference. All bank charges to be

borne by bidder.

Account Name : MNP Auctioneers (Central) Sdn Bhd

Bank : Malayan Banking Berhad, Penang Road Branch

Account No. : 557054618949

SWIFT Code : MBBEMYKL

Bank Address : 1 Arked Ria Satu Komtar, 10000 George Town, Penang.

COLLECTION 拍品提取
Successful bidders shall collect the Lot(s) from MNP’s Office within seven (7) working days from the date of auction

CONSIGNMENT 征集
Contact our Hotline +6017-400 6661 or +6016-440 7740 for consignment.

ABSENTEE BID FORM 委托竞投授权书
Scan the QR Code to download Absentee Bid Form.

Note:
i. The items are diligently inspected by the specialist. Kindly observe the high-resolution lot images, description and site

inspection to enhance your bidding interest.

ii.Acknowledging online bidding terms and condition and conditions of sale.
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Condition of Sale

Note:

1. The items are diligently inspected by the specialist. Kindly observe the high-resolution lot

images, description and condition report to enhance your bidding interest.

2. Secured Shipping Delivery Service will be provided by request with additional charges.

3. Acknowledging online bidding terms and condition and conditions of sale.

For enquiries, please contact:

Hotline : +60 17- 400 6661

+6017 - 407 6661

Office : +60 4 - 283 3650

For more information and online consignment, please visit our website at www.mnp.com.my
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In complementing the Condition of Sales, the Auction especially declares that the

Auctioneer cannot guarantee the genuineness, quality and value of the Lot, and the

Auctioneer shall not bear the liability for guaranteeing the drawbacks. All Lots shall be sold

status quo.

The Bidder shall bear the responsibility of carrying out his/her/its own inspection and

investigations as to the nature of the Lot and shall be liable for his/her/its bid. Any bid made

by the Bidder during the Auctioneer’s auctions shall be deemed as the completion of

inspection and valuation to the genuineness, quality and value of the Lot, satisfaction of the

genuineness, quality and value of the Lot and full acknowledgement and acceptance to

the defect (if any) of the Lot by the Bidder. By participating in bidding, the Bidder shall

acknowledge his/her/its willingness to bear any possible risk and waive his/her/its right to

make any objections to the genuineness, quality and value of the Lot.

The Auctioneer strongly advises the Bidders to personally inspect the original Lot for which

they intend to bid before the Auction Date by way of identification or other methods. And

the Bidders shall judge the genuineness, quality and value of the Lot by themselves rather

than making decisions by relying on the Auctioneer’s catalogue, status explanation and

verbal or written expression in other forms of the Lot.

IMPORTANT NOTICE



PERANAKAN COLLECTIONS HELD IN TRUST

By Glen Chee, Legal Counsel, Head of Legal & Compliance
Futu Trustee (Singapore) Pte Ltd
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Collecting antique Peranakan and Chinese porcelain, investment
grade stamps, cultural artifacts, artwork, and other investment
grade collectibles are common pastime of wealthy individuals.
Amassing a large collection of valuable items requires dedication
and time as well as a sizeable financial investment. People collect for
various reasons ranging from their own general self-pleasure and
interests, maintaining cultural heritage.

The recent global Covid pandemic and other economic uncertainties
created market volatility, furthermore in times of crisis some public
equities and cryptocurrencies have lost their luster overnight,
leaving some ultra-high net worth individual with less than 50% of
their wealth intact, as such many wealthy individuals are
increasingly investing in alternative assets that are known to
maintain or increase in investment value.

Taking antique Peranakan porcelain as an example, the realized
auction prices for rare Peranakan porcelain and cultural relics during
2019 to 2022 remain constant and, in many cases, increased more
than 100% as such Peranakan cultural antiques have the potential to
be diversified alternative long-term investment for intergenerational
wealth preservation.

Most collectors may find it tremendously difficult to cash out their
collections during their lifetime due to the significant emotional
attachment gained from the time spent researching however the
significant value of these vast collections make it imperative for the
owners to plan what happens to these valuable collections on their
demise. I have experienced and encountered many unfortunate
situations when these patriarchs have passed without proper estate
planning for their collections. In many cases their heirs did not share
the same passion nor have the necessary knowledge to manage the
vast collections, in some extreme circumstances these valuable and
beautiful collections were disposed for a minute fraction of its true
value. Frequently, family members will dispute over these high value
collections, resulting in huge legal fees and causing the hostilities
among family’s members therefore to avoid such unpleasant
situations we should start planning the division of these collections
to family members upon demise. Alternatively, if the collection is of

ultra-high value and has the potential to generate income for family
beneficiaries it is best to formulate a wealth preservation structure
to protect and manage the assets.

Trust structure as a wealth preservation solution
Itemized every piece of the collection by creating a comprehensive
inventory list with details such as description, provenance, circa,
purchased price and current estimated value is probably the first
step. After which appoint a trust company as trustee and create a
discretionary trust (or a purpose trust in some jurisdictions) and
contribute the valuable collection into the trust as trust assets can
be an effective solution.

A trust can last for 100 years or more (depending on jurisdiction)
and the trust deed can be drafted to impute the Settlor’s (founder of
the collection) wishes. The trust deed, and the letter of wishes can
be formulated in such a way that ensures the settlor’s wishes in
relation to the way these trust assets are to be managed, distributed
to beneficiaries are duly implemented by the trustees. In
administering such unique trust assets, the trustee has a fiduciary
duty to engage specialist and experts in the relevant field of
antiquities or art to assist in the valuation, appraisals, and
maintenance of these rare artifacts in accordance with the Settlor’s
wishes.

Some frequently encountered options on managing collections held
in a trust include the following:
• Private museum collection held in a trust, managing the private

museum as a business by collecting entry fees from tourism
activities and from public viewing. The income/profits deriving
from the museum to be invested in prescribed investment areas,
to upkeep and maintain the private museum and distributed to
family beneficiaries.

• Distributing the trust assets to the family beneficiaries in an
organized manner to prevent disputes.

• Loaning the assets to specific exhibitions or museums.
• Selling the collection to museums or auctions with the proceeds

to be divided between the family beneficiaries.

PERANAKAN COLLECTIONS HELD IN TRUST

By Glen Chee, Legal Counsel, Head of Legal & Compliance
Futu Trustee (Singapore) Pte Ltd



PERANAKAN COLLECTIONS HELD IN TRUST

By Glen Chee, Legal Counsel, Head of Legal & Compliance
Futu Trustee (Singapore) Pte Ltd

Some practicalities for a collection to be settled into a Trust
There are various legal routes to create such a trust structure,
the most common route is to engage a professional trust
company to understand and discuss the practicalities and
formalities of a trust and allow the trust company to assess the
substance and value of the entire collection for a fee quote.
Once the trust company has agreed to act as trustee for the said
trust in the manner in which one would like the trust and the
assets to be managed and distributed a trust deed is drawn up
and executed on the basis of the settlor’s intentions.

The entire collection will then be transferred to the name of the
professional trustees to hold them on trust as per the trust deed.
During the settlor’s lifetime the settlor may choose to retain the
use and enjoyment of these items (depending on the trust set-
up), if the trust is a settlor’s investment reserved power trust,
the settlor or the settlor’s appointed delegate (usually an
investment specialist) in his lifetime has the power to give
directions to the trustee on the management and investing of
the trust assets.

Governance
The settlor may also appoint a protector for the trust (usually a

trusted family member or lawyer), then protector usually is given
the following powers:
• power to terminate a non-compliant trustee and appoint an

alternative trustee
• trustees to notify the protector before distribution of assets

to a beneficiary (in a discretionary trust, the notification does
not restrict trustee discretionary powers, trustee can proceed
after the notification)

If the trustee is not acting in accordance with the trust deed or in
breach of trust the beneficiaries may compel the trustee to act or
sue the trustee.

About the Author
Glen in the first quarter of 2022 joined Futu Trustee (Singapore) as
the pioneering batch of professionals and was appointed Legal
Counsel, Head of Legal and Compliance where he advises on high-
net-worth individuals, wealthy families on the creation and
structuring of customized trusts and family offices for succession
planing, business preservation, philanthropy, residency, asset
protection, legitimate tax planning and family governance relating to
the family’s asset and investment holding structures.
He is an avid researcher, curator, and passionate collector of

Peranakan antique porcelain. Glen has intimate knowledge on

alternative investments such as Pop Art, antique ceramics, in a

particular milestone in his career, he assisted on the trust set-up to

hold a rare relic of the Mughal Empire made of precious stones

valued by Messrs. Sotheby’s auction house and Messrs. De Beers to

be more than Usd$15 to 30 million. In another case, he assisted in

the administration, valuation of an old Peranakan shop house filled

with antiques held in a testamentary trust.

In addition, he joined the Singapore subsidiary (compliance division)

of a top tier UK law firm listed under the London Stock Exchange. He

advises and specialises in regulatory solutions for the Trust and

fiduciaries institutions, payment services institutions and private

clients. He read law at the University of London international law

programmes and obtained the grade of second upper honors

division, LLB (Hons)(Lond) and was top student in his cohort and was

awarded by University of Manchester the top anti-money laundering

award with distinction for his postgraduate.

He has maintained a link with the legal academia serving as a guest

speaker and lecturer for the University of London Law international

programs. Glen is the author of articles published in various financial

publications and has contributed to the Singapore chapter in

“World’s Leading Financial and Trust Centres” (2nd Edition). He

frequently gets invited as subject matter expert to speak in various

international wealth management conferences, data protection

management and anti-money laundering compliance seminars.



Peranakan Chinese or Straits-born Chinese are
the descendants of Chinese immigrants who
came to the Malay archipelago including British
Malaya (now Peninsular
Malaysia and Singapore, where they are also
referred to as Baba-Nyonya) and Dutch East
Indies (now Indonesia; where they're also
referred as Kiau-Seng)[4] between the 15th and
17th centuries.

The Peranakans were also known as Straits
Chinese as they were usually born in the British-
controlled Straits Settlements of Singapore,
Penang and Malacca. During colonial times,
they were also known as the King’s Chinese in
reference to their status as British subjects after
the Straits Settlements became a Crown colony
in 1867.

From as early as the 16th Century, when
migrants travelled from their home country to
Malaya, some began to adopt the local culture
and inter-married with the locals. Indeed, there
are many tales that attempt to trace the origins
and identity of this unique hybrid culture
termed Peranakan. Some folklores suggest that
Peranakan roots in Malaya began with a
princess from China who married a local
prince. Historically however the term Peranakan
was used to refer to a number of different
ethnic and cultural groups in Malaysia,
Indonesia and Singapore. The root word for
Peranakan comes from the Malay and
Indonesian word ‘anak’, or child, referring to
locally born descendants.

Members of this community in Malaysia address
themselves as "Baba Nyonya". Nyonya is the
term for the women and Baba for the men. It
applies especially to the Han populations of
the British Straits Settlements of Malaya and the
Dutch-controlled island of Java and other
locations, who have
adopted Nusantara customs — partially or in full
— to be somewhat assimilated into the local
communities. Many were the elites
of Singapore, more loyal to the British than to
China. Most have lived for generations along
the straits of Malacca. They were usually
traders, the middleman of the British and the
Chinese, or the Chinese and Malays, or vice
versa because they were mostly English
educated. Because of this, they almost always
had the ability to speak two or more
languages.

While the term Peranakan is most commonly
used to refer to those of Chinese descent also
known as Straits Chinese (named after
the Straits Settlements). The term ‘Straits Chinese
Antique’ or porcelain refers specifically to most
the nineteenth century’s export porcelain from
China which was exclusively made for the
unique community of Straits-born Chinese. It is
particularly unique and differs from the
traditional types of wares made in China, not
only in the shapes of the potting but also in the
style of the decorative designs. Where
mandarin types of utensils tended to be
sparsely ornamented and lightly painted in
pale washes of enamels, Nyonya ware is
characterized by its baroque exuberance of
decorative motifs and the most vivid and
colourful famille rose enamels.

东南亚有个峇峇娘惹族群，是数百年前中国移民和本
地女人所生的后代，主要在马来西亚、新加坡和印尼
爪哇一带。槟城、麻六甲、新加坡英属殖民地的峇峇
娘惹，又被称为「海峡华人」。他们也被称为「土生
华人」。

由于地理位置优越，马来半岛西边的麻六甲早就是东
西贸易必经的港口。公元1405年至1433年，郑和率
领舰队七次下南洋，都在这里停泊。相传明朝有位公

主嫁给此地的苏丹，随行五百多人，在此落地生根，
算是早期比较大规模的中国移民。这里也吸引了中国、
印度、阿拉伯、波斯、印尼和中南半岛的商人前来做
生意。其中有些人在麻六甲安了家，和当地女人成婚，
所生的子女，男的是峇峇，女的是娘惹。
峇峇（Baba）一词原是波斯语，意思是「先生」，
后来传到印度，由印度人带进了马来半岛。娘惹
(Nyonya）一词源自印尼爪哇，当地曾被欧洲人统治，
Nona一字是「女士」之意，源自西班牙文的Dona。

峇峇娘惹的语言、服装和饮食都深受母系马来文化的
影响，但他们固守父系的中国传统习俗。家具和瓷器
深具中国风，家具通常是厚重的红木所制，上有繁复
的雕刻。瓷器颜色鲜艳，偏爱桃红和浅绿，最常见的
图案是凤凰和牡丹。凤凰代表地位和财富，牡丹代表
爱情与美貌，还有燕子、蝴蝶、菊花等图案，象征对
美好生活的祝愿。有种名为Kamcheng的汤锅，盖子
上镶有狮子或狗，在婚礼中用来盛放红白两色汤圆，
红的代表喜悦，白的代表纯洁。

娘惹瓷器是向中国景德镇订制，有些碗底印有同治和
光绪字样，可见那是制造的高峰期。如今他们不再向
中国订制了，娘惹瓷器成为骨董家收藏的对象。

槟城的峇峇娘惹的口语受到福建与泉州话的影响，语
音比较柔和，麻六甲地区，则是马来语和厦门话的掺
杂。英国殖民时期，峇峇娘惹以英国的子民自居，平
日说英语，穿西装，子女上英文学校，社会地位比较
高，生活富裕。

娘惹平日的穿着和本地女人一样，但碰到节庆时，穿
着非常中国式。男士穿中式衫袄，戴瓜皮小帽，女士
穿刺绣和蕾丝滚边的上衣，裙子是艳丽的印尼沙龙，

脚穿珠绣鞋，图案为
凤 凰和花朵，非常明艳
照 人。

THE PERANAKAN AND STRAITS CHINESE CULTURE

马来西亚海峡侨生文化



Bidding Increments

The bidding increments are standardized amounts to be used for bidding purpose when an

item’s bidding price increases from one price range to another. For example, if the starting bids

is RM50, then the increment would be RM5, with the next bid raised to RM55, followed by RM60,

RM65 and so on. When the same bid exceeds RM100, then the increment would be RM10, with

the next bid raised to RM110, followed by RM120, RM130 and so on. At any point of time, the

auctioneer may round up the starting bid as and when he or she thinks fit.

Price Range (RM) Value (RM)

1 – 99 5

100 – 299 10

300 – 499 20

500 – 999 50

1,000 – 2,999 100

3,000 – 4,999 200

5,000 – 9,999 500

10,000 – 29,999 1,000

30,000 – 49,999 2,000

50,000 onward 5,000



Lot 1

Blue and White Foliage Scrolls Butterflies Double-Happiness Soup 

Spoons 青花缠枝蝴蝶双喜纹汤匙

RM 380.00

6 items

Late Qing Dynasty

Length: 10.3cm (2), 10.4cm (1), 10.6cm (2) & 

11.2cm (1)

One spoon with minor chips. 其一勺子小磕。

Lot 2

Blue and White Landscape Motif and Foliage Sweet Pea Scrolls Spoons 

青花景观纹与叶卷式甜豌豆勺子

Length: 11.8 cm (2), 11.9 cm (3), 12.2 cm (1), 12.6 cm (1), 12.8 

cm (1), 12.9 cm (1), 13 cm (2) & 13.2 cm (1)

RM 900.00

Good condition.

12 items

Late Qing Dynasty



Lot 3

Late Qing Dynasty Exquisite Blue and White Gilded Lingzhi Peony Plates 

晚清 精致青花镀金灵芝牡丹盘

RM 950.00

2 items

Base marks: both plates with double-circle plant mark

These blue and white gilded porcelains were originally commissioned by the influential and wealthy Straits Chinese families for important 

event. Excellent entry level commissioned wares for discerning new collectors

这些青花镀金瓷器最初是受有影响力和富裕的侨生华人家庭为重要活动而委托制作的。当属于优秀收藏家不可错过的入门级委托制

作品钟。

Provenance: Similar items were auctioned in Christie's Singapore in March and September 1995

佳士得新加坡曾于1995年3月与5月拍卖类似拍品。

Rim width: 10.5cm and 14.5cm

The gilt was gradually faded. Good condition 镀金逐渐褪色，品相良好。





Lot 4

Late Qing Dynasty Exquisite Blue and White Lingzhi Peony Bowls 

晚清 精致青花灵芝牡丹纹碗

RM 1,200.00

3 items

Lot 5

Late Qing Dynasty Blue & White Foliage Peony Bowls 

晚清 青花叶子牡丹碗

RM 350.00

3 items

Base mark: handwritten "Da Qing Nian Zhi" (大清年制)

Diameter: width at 15.6cm each and height at 7.3cm each

One bowl with slight hairline, one bowl with slight hairline and one rim 

chip, one bowl with hairline.

One bowl with one rim chips & 

4.4cm hairline; one bowl with two 

rim chips; one bowl with one rim 

chips, 2.8cm hairline & two chips 

at the foot rim.

Width: 10.8cm (2) & 11cm (1)

Late Qing Dynasty



Lot 6

Late Qing Blue and White Foliage Peony 

Kitchen Set 晚清 青花瓷器厨具

RM 900.00

6 items

Late Qing Dynasty

Bowl Width: 10.8 cm

Plate Width: 11.7 cm

Spoon Length: 10.0 cm

One bowl with 2cm firing crack, several minor rim chips,

3pcs hairline with 0.5cm, 1cm & 1.2cm long; one bowl with

minor glaze bubble and several rim chips; one spoon with

foreign brown substance on it.

Lot 7

Late Qing Blue and White 

Foliage Peony Kitchen Set 

晚清 青花瓷器厨具

RM 900.00

6 items

Late Qing Dynasty

Bowl Width: 10.6 cm & 10.9 cm

Plate Width: 11.6 cm & 11.7 cm

Spoon Length: 10.0 cm

One bowl with several minor rim chips; One plate with one 

minor rim chips; One spoon with minor chips and foreign 

brown substance on it.



Lot 8

Early 20th Century Rare Peranakan Wedding 

Bed Flower Crane Decorative Beadwork

20世纪初 稀有侨生华人婚礼鹤花装饰珠饰

Length: 215.0 cm

Width: 10.6 cm

RM 8,000.00

Fabric slightly torn.

1 item



Lot 9

A Collection of Famille Rose and Blue and White Spoons 

各式粉彩和青花勺子收藏

RM 1,200.00

14 items

Late Qing to Republic

Base Mark: one spoon with “CHINA”

One spoon with kiln defect & 2cm hairline; one spoon with slight 

firing crack; one spoon with minor chips at back. 一勺稍有一条
约两公分小冲线; 一勺有 些许烧造裂痕; 一勺背部有小磕。

Length: Approximately 10.5cm to 13.2cm

Lot 10

Late Qing Dynasty Straits Chinese White Ground 

Famille Rose Phoenix Peony Spoons

晚清 侨生华人白地粉彩凤凰牡丹勺子

Base Mark: 光绪年制 (1), 程义泰造 (1)

Length: 10.2 - 12.5 cm

Height: 3.4 - 4.0 cm

Colour faded on spoons.

RM 400.00

6 items



Lot 11

Late Qing Dynasty Straits Chinese White Ground 

Famille Rose Phoenix Peony Spoons

晚清 侨生华人白地粉彩凤凰牡丹勺子

Length: 12.4 cm 

Width: 4.1 cm

RM 800.00

Good condition.

6 items

Base Mark: 同治 (2), 詹福兴造 (1)

Lot 12

Late Qing Dynasty Straits Chinese White Ground 

Famille Rose Phoenix Pheasants Peony Spoons

晚清 侨生华人白地粉彩凤凰雉鸡牡丹勺子

Length: 11.0 cm 

Width: 3.3 cm

Good condition.

RM 500.00

6 items

Base Mark: 光绪年制 (5)



Lot 14

Late Qing Dynasty Straits Chinese White Ground 

Famille Rose Phoenix Peony Sauce Dishes

晚清 侨生华人白地粉彩凤凰牡丹酱盘

Base Mark: 曹顺泰造 (5), 程義泰造 (1)

Rim width: 9.3 cm 

Height: 2.3 cm

Good condition.

RM 1,200.00

6 items

Back

Lot 13

Late Qing Dynasty Straits Chinese White Ground 

Famille Rose Phoenix Peony Spoons

晚清 侨生华人白地粉彩凤凰牡丹勺子

Spoon length: 10.1 - 10.4 cm 

Spoon width: 3.2 - 3.4 cm

RM 600.00

Good condition.

6 items

Base Mark: 義泰 (4)



Lot 16

Late Qing Dynasty Famille Rose Kakiemon-Style 

White Ground Double-Pheasant Peony Plates 

晚清 粉彩白地双雉鸡牡丹盘 柿右卫门款

RM 1,000.00

3 items

Base mark: two (2) plates with "Da Qing Tongzhi Nian Zhi“

(大清同治年制), one plate with "Zhao Cai Jin Bao" (招财进宝)

One plate with one slight hairline.

Diameter approx. 13.7cm to 15cm each

Lot 15

Late Qing Dynasty Straits Chinese White Ground 

Famille Rose Phoenix Peony Sauce Dishes

晚清 侨生华人白地粉彩凤凰牡丹酱盘

Base Mark: 程義泰造 (4), 義泰 (2)

Rim width: 9.3 cm 

Height: 2.4 cm

Good condition.

RM 1,400.00

7 items

Back



Lot 18

Late Qing Dynasty A Pair of Fine Kakiemon Style 

White Ground Pheasants Peony Crane Motifs Bowls

晚清 一对精致柿右卫门款白地雉鸡牡丹鹤纹碗

Rim width: 4.45”/12.25 cm

RM 1,200.00

1 bowl with 1 clean hairline, 1 bowl with 

1 clean hairline and slight rim chip.

2 items

Lot 17

Late Qing Dynasty Straits Chinese White 

Ground Famille Rose Phoenix Peony Bowls

晚清 侨生华人白地粉彩凤凰牡丹碗

Rim width: 9.0 cm 

Height: 4.7 cm

RM 1,200.00

One hairline on one bowl; 

3 dots colour faded on one bowl.

6 items

No base mark.



Lot 20

Late Qing Dynasty Two (2) Famille Rose White Ground 

Buddhist Emblems Peony Phoenix Pheasant Bowls

晚清 粉彩白地佛教八宝牡丹凤凰雉鸡碗 (两件)

RM 950.00

2 items

One bowl with phoenix and peony 

motifs and one bowl with pheasant 

and peony motifs

Base Mark : four characters 

"Guangxu Nian Zhi" (光绪年制)

Rim width: 11.0 cm

2 bowls with 1 minor rim chip each.

Lot 19

Late Qing Dynasty Straits Chinese Famille Rose White Ground 

Key-Fret Border Crane Centered Pheasants Peony Bowl

晚清 侨生华人粉彩白地雉鸡牡丹鹤纹碗

Rim width: 3.75"/9.5cm

RM 500.00

Good condition.

1 item

Base Mark : Six character "Da Qing Guangxu Nian Zhi" (大清光绪年制)



Lot 21

Late Qing Dynasty Straits Chinese White 

Ground Famille Rose Phoenix Peony Bowls

晚清 侨生华人白地粉彩凤凰牡丹碗

Rim width: 8.7 - 9.2 cm 

Height: 4.5 - 4.7 cm 

RM 600.00

Slight hairline and red stain on one bowl; 

one hairline on two bowls.

3 items

Lot 22

Late Qing Dynasty Straits Chinese White 

Ground Famille Rose Phoenix Peony Bowls

晚清 侨生华人白地粉彩凤凰牡丹碗

Rim width: 8.9 cm 

Height: 4.6 cm

RM 1,000.00

Good condition.

6 items

Base Mark: 周顺泰造 (2)



Lot 23

Late Qing Dynasty Straits Chinese White Ground 

Famille Rose Phoenix Peony Tea Cups and Bowls

晚清 侨生华人白地粉彩凤凰牡丹茶杯与碗

RM 1,200.00

9 items

Base Mark: 许兴复造 (3 tea cups), 周顺兴造 (1 bowl)

Bowl rim width: 8.7 - 9.2 cm 

Bowl height: 4.5 - 4.7 cm 

Tea Cup rim width: 6.3 cm

Tea Cup height: 3.6 cm

Part repaired on one bowl.



Lot 24

Late Qing Dynasty Rare Famille Rose Rose Pink Ground Phoenix Multi-Color Peonies 

Buddhist Emblems Stool 晚清 稀有粉彩玫瑰粉地多色牡丹凤凰八宝凳子

Diameter: 32.0 cm

Height: 48.0 cm

RM 15,000.00

Line crack at the top. Other part remain in good condition.

1 item

Back Front

Top view

Very impressive creation of a rose pink ground giant stool. The upper border decorated with yellow and pale blue

ground with the Buddhist Emblems. Multi-color peonies surrounding the main body. The ogival white ground panels

depicted with standing phoenix and peony.



Lot 25

Late Qing Dynasty Unusual Rectangular-shape Yellow Ground 

White Inner Panel Four Season Flower Offering Dish

晚清 特别长方形黄地白地框四季花卉大型贡盘

Diameter: 29.5 cm x 19.5 cm

Minor restored on one tiny part of the rim. 

Condition commensurate with its age and utilitarian usage.

RM 10,000.00

1 item

Side view

Top view
A large rectangular-shape offering dish with inner green glaze. and white 

inner panel at four directions of the offering dish. An unusual piece.

Lot 26

Late Qing Dynasty Famille Rose Brown Ground 

Buddhist Emblems Peony Cylindrical Teapot

晚清 粉彩棕色地佛教八宝牡丹圆柱形茶壶

RM 3,500.00

1 item

An unusual brown ground cylindrical-shape teapot mainly 

decorated with peonies. Pale blue ground shoulder 

depicted with the Buddhist Emblems and pale blue ground 

lid top border. Two overhanging twisted handles.

Base mark: "Zhou Shun Xin Zao" (周顺兴造)

Diameter: 10.5 cm x 13.5 cm

Good condition. Condition commensurate 

with its age and utilitarian usage.



Lot 27

Late Qing Dynasty Very Rare Famille Rose Yellow Ground 

Phoenix Four Seasons Flowers Cylindrical Teapot

晚清 非常稀有粉彩黄地凤凰四季花卉圆柱形茶壶

RM 10,000.00

1 item

Top view

A very rare yellow ground cylindrical-shape teapot decorated

phoenixes with four seasons flowers surrounding. Pink ground

inner panels. Pink ground shoulder depicted with the Buddhist

Emblems and pink ground lid top border. Two overhanging

twisted handles.

Base mark: "Zhou Shun Xin Zao" (周顺兴造)

Height: 5"

Good condition. Condition commensurate

with its age and utilitarian usage.

Top view

Lot 28

Late Qing Dynasty Famille Rose Pink Ground 

Phoenix Four Seasons Flowers Cylindrical Teapot

晚清 粉彩粉红地凤凰四季花卉圆柱形茶壶

RM 8,000.00

1 item

A pink ground cylindrical-shape teapot decorated phoenixes with 

four seasons flowers surrounding. Pale blue ground inner panels. 

Pale blue ground shoulder depicted with the Buddhist Emblems and 

pale blue ground lid top border. Two overhanging twisted handles.

Base mark: "Zhou Shun Xin Zao" (周顺兴造)

Height: 4.5"

Good condition. Condition commensurate 

with its age and utilitarian usage.



Lot 29

Early Republic Very Rare Giant Brown Ground Pink Inner Panel Phoenix Peony Kamcheng

民国初期 非常稀有巨型棕色地凤凰牡丹盖罐

RM 35,000.00

1 item

Top view

A rare 13-inch giant kamcheng of goliath proportions and matching lid cover. Giant Kamchengs are considered the pinnacle display items

and considered high valued investments for most Straits Chinese collectors. This giant kamcheng is glazed in brown ground and sporting

for large panels reserved in pink opaque enameled ground.

Exquisite standing Phoenixes depicted within all the pink ground inner panels. The based is affixed with an extremely rare Xuantong

mark (the last emperor of Qing Dynasty), in which no auction record so far. An exquisite kamcheng for every discerning collector.

Base mark : four character "Xuantong Nian Zhi" (宣统年制)

Rim width: 13"

One small dot chip found at one of the lion dog head that carries a copper handle, no material defect on the remaining surface and the

condition commensurate with its age and utilitarian usage.

Bottom view



Back

Front

Lot 29



Lot 30

Late Qing Dynasty Extremely Rare One Pair of Extremely Rare Pink Ground Yellow Border White 

Inner Crane Centered Inside-Outside Buddhist Emblems Four Seasons Flower Butterflies Bowls

晚清 一对极度稀有粉红地黄地边佛教八宝四季花卉蝴蝶鹤纹碗

Yellow Ground borders inner and outer depicted with lotus and Buddhist Emblems. It is an extremely rare inside-outside decorative

motifs bowl except for the inner white ground. Crane-centered with pink ground and yellow ruyi border. Hardly come with a pair.

Base mark : four characters "Guangxu Nian Zhi" (光绪年制)

Rim width: 4.2"/10.5 cm

Yellow glaze slightly faded. Generally in good condition.

RM 12,000.00

2 items



Lot 31

Late Qing Dynasty Very Rare Yellow Ground Pink Border Buddhist Emblems Four Seasons 

Flowers Plate 晚清 非常稀有黄地粉红边佛教八宝四季花卉盘

Very rare yellow ground plate with crane centered and surrounded by the four season flowers 

motifs. The outer pink border depicted with four seasons flowers.

Base mark : Six character "Da Qing Guangxu Nian Zhi" (大清光绪年制)

Diameter: 13.0 cm

Good condition.

RM 4,500.00

1 item

Back



Lot 32

Late Qing Dynasty Very Rare Famile Rose Yellow Ground Turquoise Border Four Seasons 

Flowers Pheasant Plate 晚清 非常稀有粉彩黄地绿松石边四季花卉雉鸡纹盘

RM 3,500.00

1 item

Back

Extremely rare design of a plate with four white ground panels surrounding the turquoise

border, with different types of double-fish motifs. The rare Buddhist flowers are depicted at the

turquoise border. The white ground bottom are depicted with pomegranates and peaches.

Base mark : six characters "Da Qing Tongzhi Nian Zhi" (大清同治年制)

Diameter: 20.5 cm

Several small rim chips.



Lot 34

Late Qing Dynasty Rare Straits Chinese Coral Red 

Ground Four Seasons Flowers Magpies Kamcheng

晚清 侨生华人珊瑚红地四季花卉喜鹊纹盖罐

Rim width: 6"

RM 12,000.00

Good condition. Condition commensurate with its 

age and utilitarian usage.

1 item

Lot 33

Late Qing Dynasty Famille Rose 

Green Ground Peony Cricket Box

晚清 粉彩绿地牡丹纹蟋蟀罐

RM 3,500.00

1 item

A green ground cricket box in green enamel ground and cover 

decorated with three colors peonies and sprays. The rim edge 

and inner border with gold lining. Matching cover and box.

Unknown base mark

Diameter 8.5 cm

Good condition. Condition commensurate with its age and 

utilitarian usage.

Top view

A rare coral red ground Kamcheng with the Buddhist 

Emblems rounding the neck. Interestingly non-scaled 

fu-dog cover handle. Well blended coral red glazing.



Back

Front

Top view

Lot 34



Lot 35

Late Qing Dynasty A Pair of Rare Straits Chinese Coral 

Red Ground Peach Qilin Human Character Kamcheng

晚清 一对稀有珊瑚红地寿桃石榴麒麟送子人物盖罐

RM 20,000.00

2 items

Top view

A rare coral red ground Kamcheng comes in a pair. Well blended color glaze 

and matching cover

“Qilin granting new born" (麒麟送子) motif signifies Qilin as an imaginary 

creature of benevolence that gives auspicious meaning for Chinese people who 

prays for new born

Rim width: 6.75"

Good condition. Condition commensurate with its age and utilitarian usage.



Lot 36

Late Qing Dynasty Famille Rose Lime Green 

Ground Human Character Peony Cylindrical Teapot

晚清 粉彩石灰绿地人物纹圆柱形茶壶

RM 4,000.00

1 item

Top view

A  lime green ground cylindrical-shape teapot decorated with 

human characters and peonies. Pink ground inner ogival panels. 

Pink ground shoulder depicted with the Buddhist Emblems and 

pink ground lid top border. Two overhanging twisted handles.

Base mark: "Xu Shun Chang Zao" (许顺昌造)

Diameter: 9.5 cm x 10.0 cm

Good condition. Condition commensurate with its age and 

utilitarian usage.

Lot 37

Late Qing Dynasty Famille Rose Turquoise 

Ground Phoenix Peony Cylindrical Teapot

晚清 粉彩石灰绿地凤凰牡丹圆柱形茶壶

RM 3,800.00

1 item

Top view

A  turquoise ground cylindrical-shape teapot decorated 

with phoenix and peonies. Pink ground inner ogival

panels. Pink ground shoulder depicted with the Buddhist 

Emblems and pink ground lid top border. Two 

overhanging twisted handles.

Base mark: "Qianlong Nian Zhi" (乾隆年制)

Diameter: 11.5 cm x 13.5 cm

Good condition. Condition commensurate 

with its age and utilitarian usage.



Lot 39

Late Qing Dynasty Extremely Classic 

Green Ground Phoenix Peony Tea Tray

晚清 极度经典绿地凤凰牡丹纹茶托盘

Diameter: 28.0 cm x 25.0 cm

RM 3,500.00

Good condition.

1 item

An extremely classic and highly sought after green ground 

tea tray with flying phoenix and peonies. Rose pink ogival

panel and rose pink border with the Buddhist Emblems.

Lot 38

Late Qing Dynasty Very Unusual Indigo Blue 

Enamel Peony Bowl-shape Teapot

晚清 非常特别靛蓝地珐琅彩牡丹碗形茶壶

RM 8,000.00

1 item

Top view

A very unusual bowl-shape teapot with very rare indigo blue

ground enamel glazing element. Rare peach-shape gilded lid

top handle.

Base mark: "Tongzhi Nian Zhi" (同治年制)

Diameter: 4.25“

Good condition.



Lot 40

Late Qing to Early Republic Imperial-Grade Straits Chinese Pink Ground Inside-Outside CHONG CAI Bowl

晚清民初 极度稀有官窑级别内外粉红地重彩碗

RM 15,000.00

1 item

Chong Cai series are considered one of the rarest designs among commissioned porcelains.

The crowded decorative motifs with the mixture of famille rose and enamel coloring elements have make Chong Cai ware unusually exquisite.

Yellow ground border decorated with green enamel panels. The inner bowl centered with crane and colorful flowers and pheasants. The outer

bowl replicated almost similar pattern.

Chong Cai series hardly come by and hardly appeared in the major reference books. It was mostly commissioned while so highly sought after due

to its extremely rare and valuable design.

Base mark : flower motif

Rim width: 14.0 cm

Excellent condition.

Top view

Back



Lot 41

Late Qing Dynasty Extremely Unusual Straits Chinese Pink Ground "Surname-Phang" Flower Butterfly 

Series Plate 晚清 极度非凡侨生华人粉红地彩色 "潘氏" 花卉蝴蝶系列盘

RM 10,000.00

1 item

Late Qing Dynasty

Extremely unusual plate specifically for the Peranakan dining table. This series of plates and bowls were commissioned specifically for the

prominent Chinese family. This series is famous for featuring the Chinese surname character, "Phang" (潘).

Butterflies are often stylized in Chinese art and are a symbol of summer, beauty, romance and dreams. This series has demonstrated a variety of

state-of-the-art butterflies motifs. It is extremely unusual to oversee such huge number of butterflies surrounding the plate, totally 14 exquisite

pieces to be exact. And there are several types of colorful butterflies. Such type of plate in this series is rarely found.

Instead of surname character, the plate’s ogival centered character is 寿 (“longevity”),

it is surrounded by one inner and one outer border designed with tortoises.

Tortoise also represent longevity.

Base mark: six characters "Da Qing Guangxu Nian Zhi"

(大清光绪年制)

Estimate 20,000 – 25,000

Width: 21.4 cm

Diameter: 21.0 cm

Excellent condition.



The Conditions of sale set out below (“the Conditions”) are the terms and
conditions agreed between MNP Auctioneers (Central) Sdn. Bhd. (hereinafter
referred to as “the Auctioneer”), as the auctioneers, and the Buyers. The
auction to be held by the Auctioneer will be conducted in accordance with
these Conditions. Such Conditions and rules may be revised by way of an
announcement or verbal notification.

The Conditions shall be binding upon the Bidder, online bidder, the Buyer and
the Seller participating in the Auctioneer’s auction activities

Copyright

The copyrights in this catalogue and online catalogue (“the Catalogue”) vest in
the Auctioneer. Without the written permission of the Auctioneer, no part of
this Catalogue may be reproduced or otherwise used in any manner.

1. Definitions

In these Conditions:

“The Seller” means any person or corporate who consigns any item to the
Auctioneer for sale by auction;

“The Auctioneer” means MNP Auctioneers (Central) Sdn. Bhd. as agent and
auctioneer appointed by the Seller to carry out the auction sales and to enter
into agreement as agent on behalf of the Seller with the Buyer;

“The Bidder” means a natural person, legal person or any other organization
that has full capacity or legal entity to bid on floor or online at auction
according to provisions of the laws of Malaysia and who has gone through the
necessary registration and procedural formalities of the Auctioneer. The Bidder
shall satisfy all provisions with respect to the Conditions or qualification of the
Bidder. Under the Conditions, the Bidder shall include any of its agents unless
otherwise provided hereunder or in a particular context.

“The Buyer” means the person with the highest bid (online or floor bidding)
accepted by the Auctioneer.

“The Lot” means the each piece of item or property described in the Catalogue
consigned for auction sale by the Seller.

“Hammer Price” means the amount of the highest bid accepted by the
Auctioneer in relation to a Lot.

“Estimated Price Range” shall mean the estimated hammer price a lot may
achieve. The bidder shall not rely upon it as the representation or guarantee of
actual selling price.
“Purchase Price” means the total amount payable by Buyer for his/her/its bid,

including Hammer Price, commission (Buyer’s Premium), tax applicable (if
any) and other expenses payable by the Buyer.

“Reserve Price” means the lowest selling price of Lot determined by the Seller
and confirmed with the Auctioneer in the consignment auction contract.

“Indicative Price” is a preliminary estimate of an initial bid provided by the
Auctioneer, which is neither firm nor binding (if any).

2. The Auctioneer

2.1 The Auctioneer reserves the right to regulate the bidding with absolute
discretion and shall have its sole right to refuse any bid or bids without
giving any reason for such refusal. The Auctioneer reserves the right to
alter or add to these Conditions at any time prior to the sale.

2.2 In the case of any dispute as to any bid, the Auctioneer may at its own
option forthwith determine the dispute or put the Lot up again for bidding
or accept the last undisputed bid or withdraw the Lot.

2.3 The Auctioneer will have absolute discretion to divide any Lot, to combine
any two or more Lots, or to withdraw any Lot from the auction without
giving any reason, subject to the Seller’s approval.

3. The Bidder

3.1 By registering to bid, the Bidder acknowledges his acceptance of the
Conditions of Sale herein and shall be bound accordingly.

3.2 The Bidder shall register to bid and receive a paddle affixed with a
number before the registration closes, in accordance with the Conditions
and procedure, with a valid identity card, or passport or other certificates
approved by the Malaysian Government and other materials required by
the Auctioneer in the case of a natural person, or with a valid certificate of
registration, ID of legal representative or other legal authorization
certificates and other materials required by the Auctioneer in the case of a
legal entity or other organization.

3.3 Any Bidder who intends to bid on behalf of another person, body
corporate or firm is required to deposit with the Auctioneer prior to the
auction sale an authorization letter to state that the Bidder is acting on
behalf of another person, body, corporate or firm and the Bidder is
authorized to sign all the necessary documents.

3.4 All intending Bidders shall verify their identities by showing the
Auctioneer their legal identity documents or cards prior to the
commencement of the auction, failing which they shall not be entitled to
bid.
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3.5 Subject to Clause 5.2, apart from the Conditions, the Bidder intending to
bid online shall abide and agree to the Online Bidding Terms and
Conditions during online registration.

3.6 Subject to Clause 5.3, the highest Bidder for the Lot at the auction so
recognized by the Auctioneer shall be declared by the Auctioneer to be the
Buyer.

4 Absentee Bid Form

4.1 The Bidder should attend the auction personally. Otherwise, the Bidder
may give the Auctioneer an Absentee Bid Form (can be obtained from the
Auctioneer’s website) to bid on the Bidder’s behalf.

4.2 The Auctioneer shall have the discretion to but no obligation to accept
such authorization. The Bidder who intends to give the Auctioneer an
authorization to bid on the Bidder’s behalf shall present to the Auctioneer
the Absentee Bid Form at least 24 hours before commencement of the
auction.

4.3 In the event that the Bidder entrusts the Auctioneer to bid on his/her/its
behalf, such bidding outcome and relevant liabilities shall be borne by the
Bidder. The Auctioneer shall not be liable for errors or omissions in
executing any authorized bidding.

5 The Lot

5.1 All Lots are offered for sale subject to any Reserve Price or Indicative Price
determined by the Seller.

5.2 All Lots sold through floor bidding, or authorized bids are subject to a
Buyer’s Premium of 16% of the Hammer Price and all Lots sold online via
www.best2bid.com are subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 16%, payable by
the Buyer in addition to the Hammer Price. All Seller’s and Buyer’s
Premium will be subjected to tax payable, if any.

5.3 When the Auctioneer confirms the highest bid by dropping its hammer or
in any other public manner, the Bidder with the highest bid so recognized
by the Auctioneer shall be the Buyer of the Lot.

5.4 The Bidder, the Buyer and other concerned parties participating in the
auction should read the Conditions of Sale carefully and conform to the
provisions hereof. All parties shall be liable for their own actions at
auction and any loss caused by failure to read the Conditions carefully.

5.5 The Auctioneer may decide at its absolute discretion, explanation and
appraisal of any Lot as produced in the Catalogue and/or news media
and/or in other ways.

5.6 The Buyer shall admit the identity of the Lot purchased with that

comprised in the Catalogue and/or monuments offered by the
Auctioneer. The Buyer or the Bidder shall be deemed to have full
knowledge of the state and conditions of the Lot and made / submitted
the bid solely as a result of its own inspection / evaluation / examination
before auction and depending on the its own skill and judgment and not
in reliance on any representation or warranty, whether oral and/or
written and/or implied by or from the Auctioneer and/or the Seller.

5.7 The Lot is sold “as is” without any representation or warranty of any kind
and believed to be and shall be taken to be correctly described and is sold
subject to all express conditions and the Buyer shall be deemed to have
full knowledge of the state and conditions of the Lot and no error, mis-
statement, omission or mis-description shall annul the sale nor shall any
compensation be allowed in respect thereof.

5.8 Lots sold are shown with all faults and imperfections. Neither the
Auctioneer nor the Seller shall give any warranty to any Buyer in respect
to any Lot or be liable for any fault or error of description or lack of
genuineness or authenticity of any Lot.

5.9 Subject to Clauses 5.7 and 5.8, the Buyer must satisfy themselves as to the
accuracy of their purchases at the time of the delivery of the Lot. The
Auctioneer cannot be held responsible for any discrepancy which might
be discovered after the Lot has been duly accepted upon delivery.

5.10 All grading, statements or descriptions as to the Lot, whether made in the
Catalogue, website, during the course of auction or otherwise are opinions
only and shall not be taken to be statements or representations of facts or
warranties of any kind.

5.11 References in the catalogue entry or the condition report to damage or
restoration are for guidance only and should be evaluated by personal
inspection by the bidder. The absence of such a reference does not imply
that an item is free from defects or restoration, nor does a reference to
particular defects imply the absence of any others

6 Uncertainty of Catalogue

6.1 In case that the tone, colour, gradation and shape shown in Catalogue
and/or any other illustrations, images and public materials differs from
those of the original Lot due to print, photograph and other technical
reasons, the original shall take precedence.

6.2 The publications quoted in any explanation of the Lot by the Auctioneer
are only as reference for the Bidder. The Auctioneer shall undertake no
liability for any inaccuracy or omission in the statements as mentioned in
the Catalogue.
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6.3 No Lot may be returned after full Purchase Price has been made.

7 Post (After) Auction

7.1 Immediately after the fall of the hammer and upon being declared the
successful purchaser of the Lot, the Buyer shall be served an Invoice
stating the Purchase Price to be paid.

7.2 Upon the transfer of the Lot(s), all risks of the Lot(s) shall pass to the
Buyer. The Auctioneer shall not be held liable for any discrepancy
pertaining to the Lot(s) thereafter.

7.3 The paddle affixed with a number is the only evidence of the Bidder’s
registration participation in bidding. Each Bidder shall take good care of
his or her paddle affixed with number. Initial bidding deposit (if any) shall
be returned to the unsuccessful Bidders (for single or multiple Lots)
immediately after the end of the auction in exchange for the return of the
paddle.

7.4 In the event the Buyer fails to pay the Purchase Price (within the
stipulated period mentioned in Clause 7.5) after the auction, Clause 9 shall
apply. Any deposit paid (if any) shall be forfeited.

7.5 Purchase Price shall be paid by the Buyer within seven (7) working days
(inclusive of cheque clearing period) from the date of auction and the
Auctioneer shall deliver the Lot in exchange, upon payment clearance.
(Subject to Clause 8.4)

7.6 If the Purchaser defaults in complying with any of the Conditions herein
or in payment of any sums payable, then the Auctioneer may (without
prejudice to their rights for specific performance) treat such default as a
repudiation of the contract and terminate the sale without notice in which
event the deposit paid (if any) shall be forfeited absolutely.

8 Payment

8.1 The Bidder will be deemed as the Buyer of the Lot after succeeding in
bidding and shall pay the Auctioneer full Purchase Price (see Clause 1 for
definition) within the stipulated period mentioned in Clause 7.5.

8.2 No Lot may be collected or delivered until the Auctioneer has received the
full Purchase Price mentioned in Clause 8.1

8.3 The Buyer shall also undertake packaging charges, shipment, courier fee,
cartage and transportation insurance premium to accommodate Lot
delivery (if any).

8.4 The Buyer shall collect the purchased Lot at the Auctioneer’s domicile or
other place appointed by the Auctioneer no later than seven (7) working
days after the date of the auction sale. In case of failure to do so, the Buyer

shall be solely responsible for all risks and losses of the Lot and bear all
expenses for storage, cart and insurance in connection therewith due to
delay. Nevertheless the Lot is still preserved by the Auctioneer or any
other agents, the Auctioneer and its employees or its agents shall not be
liable for any losses and damages of the Lot caused by any reason.

9 Remedies for Non Payment or Breach of Other Conditions

Subject to Clause 7 and 8, if any Lot is not paid for in full within the
stipulated period mentioned in Clause 7.5 or if there is any other breach of
either of those

Conditions, the Auctioneer shall at its absolute discretion and without
prejudice to any other rights it may have, be entitle to exercise all or any of
the following rights and remedies without having to give any prior notice
or demand to the Buyer:-

a) to proceed any legal action against the Buyer for damages for breach of
Conditions;

b) to rescind the sale of that or any other Lots sold to the defaulting Buyer at
the same or any other auction;

c) to retain that or any other Lot sold to the same Buyer at the same or any
other auction and release it only after payment of the total Purchase Price.

d) to reject or ignore any bids and registration made by or on behalf of the
defaulting Buyer at any future auction or obtain more deposit before
accepting a bid in future.

General

10.1 The Auctioneer shall be and are hereby at liberty to postpone or call off
the auction at any time before the fall of the hammer with or without
notice.

10.2 All heading used herein shall be for ease of reference only and shall not
affect the interpretation of the Conditions.

10.3 The Conditions may have been translated and published in different forms of
languages. In the event of any discrepancies, mis-statement, omission or error
appearing in the various forms and languages, this English version shall prevail.

10.4 If any of the provisions of this Conditions or any part thereof is rendered void,
illegal or unenforceable in any respect under any law, the validity, legality and
enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not in any way be affected or
impaired thereby.

10.5 This Conditions of Sale shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the
laws of Malaysia and the parties hereto subject to the jurisdiction of the courts of
Malaysia and waive any objection on the ground of venue or forum non-
convenient or other grounds.
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